
Hi, my name is Bethi. I am 32 years old, currently obsessed with learning to run and married to the love of my 
life (Brian) who is a third year Radiology resident. We have three daughters, who keep me on my toes and no 
pets  (even though I would LOVE a kitty).
 
When I sat down to write my talk I was super excited to share with you all the ways to PROTECT your 
marriage and things that I have learned over the 8 years I have been married (which I am sure to some of you 
seems like no time at all). 
 
But the more I prayed about it the more I discovered that there is no way to PROTECT anything in and of 
ourselves, we simply rely on the protection that we receive from our complete surrender to life under the feet of 
Christ. 
 
Not that there is anything simple about that. Hardest. Thing. Ever.
 
Hardest thing ever because protecting anything in our own strength is impossible. Oh yeah, I know this to be 
true. You know that time right before you have a baby when you are supposed to be nesting. I think nesting 
is supposed to refer to a time of safety and preparation but for me it was chaos and vulnerability to the max. 
There was no one to protect me, and I could not protect anyone else. 
 
At 35 weeks pregnant I was diagnosed with Symphysis Pubic Dysfunction (which means your pelvis is 
separating - in the front - ouch), and was having sciatic nerve pain as well. Then husband came down with 
pneumonia, which was so bad he almost got septic. He lay in our bedroom for three days, hardly moving, as 
I tended to him. Trying to keep him in quarantine (away from our two girls) and in pain myself. I was working 
myself so hard. But despite my efforts, Beatrice spiked a 104 fever and I had to literally carry her in my arms 
to the doctors because she was so sick. Pneumonia. Then Madeline. Pneumonia.  A week later my water 
broke, and I was so excited that I was going to be done with the pain of this pregnancy (as well as get a break 
from my house of chaos and sickness by being in the hospital). But they sent me home. For while my water 
did break, it broke high enough that it sealed up again and I wasn't still leaking. I was beyond upset on the 
way home and despite the amazing support that rallied around me I was not at all pleased. I think this was the 
moment when I realized that my thoughts about how life should go were not being considered at all. 
 
And in the midst of this I failed miserably at relying on Jesus Christ to PROTECT me. Instead of trusting God 
with my emotions - I was angry, sad and resentful. I craved protection but did not look for it in the right place. 
I admit it and in retrospect I have learned an important lesson (that I hope sticks with me so I don’t have to 
learn it again): Protection can only be found in allowing Christ to stand over my life, turning my mind toward his 
thoughts and not my own.
 
Realizing that we are helpless in our own strength and need the protection of Jesus Christ takes all the 
courage and strength our little human selves can muster. So don't pour your self into the idea that you can 
PROTECT anything in this life, instead, can I encourage you to lay down underneath the protection of our 
Saviour. 
 
Here is a picture that I want you all to have. I'm going to pass them around and you can keep this copy as a 
rather odd reminder of what I am trying to tell you... which is this: protection is only found in living under the 
feet of Christ Jesus. 
 
The picture is of a Blue-Footed Boobie, keeping her eggs warm by standing on them. I know right? Strange. 
But this is just like Jesus to us! On the back is one of my favorite verses on the subject, because it explains this 
truth that we must rely on during vulnerable times (ahem constantly) in order to truly PROTECT anything. Oh 
and the verse on the back says this: 
 
I do not cease to give thanks for you, remembering you in my prayers, that the God of our Lord Jesus 
Christ, the Father of glory, may give you the Spirit of wisdom and of revelation in the knowledge of 
him, having the eyes of your hearts enlightened, that you may know what is the hope to which he has 
called you, what are the riches of his glorious inheritance in the saints, and what is the immeasurable 
greatness of his power toward us who believe, according to the working of his great might that he 



worked in Christ when he raised him from the dead and seated him at his right hand in the heavenly 
places, far above all rule and authority and power and dominion, and above every name that is named, 
not only in this age but also in the one to come. And he put all things under his feet and gave him as 
head over all things to the church, which is his body, the fullness of him who fills all in all. (Ephesians 
1:16-23 ESV)
 
We can't keep ourselves safe. 
 
As humans, and especially as female humans, we are easily knocked around emotionally. And so we look 
to others for support. That great girlfriend who understands you like a twin. A husband who you can lean on. 
Parents who are there for you through thick and thin. 
 
But when it comes right down to it... those things don't really keep us safe either because we are no better 
equipped to protect our friendships, marriages and family than we are to protect ourselves. I should know.
 
I worry just like everyone else about big things, small things and everything in between. I remember going on 
vacation in high school and losing my best friend to someone else simply because I was gone too long. I have 
a husband who is often unavailable to me because of his career. My whole family was almost killed years ago 
when a tour bus collided with a taxi we were in, resulting in a lot of injuries and a broken neck for my dad. 
 
We just can't PROTECT ourselves or rely on others for protection. This. Will. Fail.
 
So what is the deal with protection? How can you PROTECT anything, no less something as important as your 
marriage? It seems like a ruse. Something that we desire more than anything else, but just can't have. But do 
you want to know what I think? I think the only way to really protect anything is to give it to Jesus. 
 
And that's not just some idea of mine. Ephesians 1:22-23 says: And he {GOD} put all things under his 
{JESUS} feet and gave him {JESUS} as head over all things to the church, which is his body, the fullness of 
him who fills all in all.
 
Take a look at that picture again. I labeled the eggs as you and your husband because protection in marriage 
comes from the same place as protection of anything else. That is, under his feet. 
 
So how do we do it? How do we find protection in Christ and stop trying so hard in our own strength for 
something so unattainable? Paul tells us this in the verses I just read: 
 
STEP ONE: Knowledge of him: we have to know Jesus, do you know him? I mean really know him in the way 
that you would be perfectly comfortable under his feet? Spend some times with him, spend some extra time 
with him. It will be worth it because this is the point of everything in life. 
 
STEP TWO: Emotional revelation: Paul prays for the eyes of our heart, or that we can see what we feel. If we 
really know Christ (step one) then we will see that he is protecting us and not worry (as much).
 
STEP THREE: Hope + Rewards = Power We have hope that Jesus will PROTECT us, and heavenly rewards 
promised for our future, which should lead us to the fact that there is POWER in the protection of Christ. 
 
So how can we PROTECT our marriages and every other facet of our lives? Only by allowing Jesus Christ to 
stand over everything we are.  Should I have been worried about the penumonia and the kids and my husband 
and my water breaking and the baby coming and the lack of rest I was getting? No. I should have realized 
that my place of protection under the feet of Christ Jesus was secure and rested in that. Physically rested? 
No. But rested emotionally because the eyes of my heart could see that I was protected. I was protected. I am 
protected. And so are the things we give to Christ.
 
If you look back at the card I handed out, you will see my email address. If you have any questions or want to 
talk more about something I have said please feel completely free to send me a note. I love you all and want 
you to know & feel the protection that is available to you in Christ.


